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NOMINATE OR fiOT.

THAT IS QUESTION

Bull Moose Convention May

Split Over Naming State
Ticket.

RODGERS LIKELY WILL RUN

Some Members or Third Party Want
to Place Man in Race to Op-

pose Aitchison Senti-
ment" Is Divided.

SALEM. Or.. Sept 14. (Special.)
When the Progressive party, or Bull
lloose convention, Is held in Salem next
Tuesday It will develop into a fight on
whether a state ticket will be placed
In the field, and from present appear-
ances chances for such a ticket seem
to De decidedly slim. From its geo-

graphical location Marion County prom-
ises to have a preponderance of dele-

gates, and undoubtedly there will be a
strong Tight by the delegation from
this county against a third ticket.

It is understood that George F. Rodg.
ers, who is talked of as a prospective
candidate for Representative in Con-
gress from this district tor that party,
will bitterly oppose placing a state
ticket in the field and will carry his
fight to the floor of the convention If
necessary.

Other local Bull Moose advocates, who
will be present at next Tuesday's meet-
ing, also will fight against that plan.
Some local Progressive party members
favor a state ticket, but as near as
can be ascertained they are badly in
the minority.

AltrhUon Hay Be Offered.
Many of them are opposed to the re-

election of Clyde B. Aitchison as Rail-
road Commissioner from the Second
District, but it is very doubtful if any
attempt will be made here to nominate
a man to oppose him. That Is an East-
ern Oregon and Multnomah County dis-

trict and should the convention here
endeavor to name a man to represent
that section it is believed by the lead-
ers here it would develop antagonism
from that quarter and would be use-

less. The principal reason that ani-
mosity seems to be directed at Altchi-
son seems to lie In the fact that he was
the only candidate who responded to
the Multnomah County Central Com-
mittee with the statement that be is
a Republican and will stand with that
part?.

This seems to have aroused some po-

litical enmity on the part of the more
radical of the third party men, but
others are opposed even to attempting
to nominate a man to run against
Aitchison.

George Rodgers still remains silont
as to what lie will do in the Congres-
sional race. His close friends say that
be will run and that he Is awaiting an
action of the Congressional convention
next Tuesday, believing that he vill
be nominated there.

What strength he would have in the
race against Representative Hawley,
the Incumbent Is problematical, but
the general sentiment here, even In his
home city, seems to be that he would
meet with an overwhelming defeat at
the hands of Mr. Hawley. as Mr.

has shown great strength In the
past two elections.

Hawler'l Position StrenBthenlng.
Friends of Mr. Hawley also point

out that he has been in Congress a suf-
ficient length of time to be securing
excellent committee positions and that
with each succeeding term he Is being
entrenched stronger as a big factor In
the Lower House for this district

Mr. Rodgers has been in some por-

tions of the district organizing Bull
Moose committees, but none of these
meetings have been reported as being
overly successful and It Is considered
barely possible that he may renounce
any attempt to nominate him here next
Tuesday.

As far as Marlon County Progressives
are concerned,, a factional difference
has stirred up some small strife as to
whether a county ticket should be
placed In the field, and this divided
interest of the Marlon County delega-
tion may have some bearing on Its
strength In the state convention.

CAREY JURY HARD TO GET

Charged With Murder
of Successor at Westfall.

VALE. Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.)
"Difficulty is being experienced In find-
ing a jury to try Asa Carey, charged
with the murder of Jasper Westfall In
the town of Westfall. May 10. After
exhansting the Jury list already a new
panel was called and as yet the 12

have not been chosen. The trial was
set for September 11.

Much Interest is being centered about
this trial. About four years ago Carey
while he was town marshal, shot and
killeo r rank amervii, uui w

on a plea. of e. On
May 10 he became engaged In a fight
which Marshal Westfall tried to stop.
Carey would not be quieted and Eaid
that no one could arrest him. Later
when Westfall tried to take him into
custody Bhooting resulted and West-fa- ll

was killed.
Judge George E. Davis is conducting

the defense.

GRADING IS NEARLY DONE

Eugene-Monro- e Line May dy

for Steel Within Two Weeks.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept 14. (Special.)
, Grading for the Eugene-Monro- e sec-

tion of the Portland. Eugene A East-
ern's Eugene-Portlan- d line probably
will be finished within two weeks. Out
of the 24 miles of roadway, eight have
been completely graded and with the
placing of concrete culverts and a few
small bridges, will be ready for the
steel. With grading camps covering
the remaining work completely there
promises to be no difficulty in finish-- J
ing up me wor a rcijuireo.

On the whole contract there is but a
short stretch that required blasting.
This Is near Monroe, and the powder
is now being placed, preparatory to a
huge blast the first of the week that
is expected to displace 50,000 yards of
rock. This material Is needed for a
fill near the cut

Willing to Work.
Judge.

Two wayside pilgrims were talking
over things, when one of them asked:

"Dick, you ain't after no
Government place, are ye?"

"I don't mind sayin' I'd take one of
'em ef I could git it," responded the
other, "but I don't want no Job that's
all fat I'm wlllin' to earn my wages."

"An" what sort o" job would be about
your sise?"

"Well. I'd like to fill fountain pens
fur some assistant Secretary of the
Treasury."

Demonstration All Week Gossard Lace Front Corsets Third Floor
Chink Silk 15c
Ob .Sixth Floor 300 pieces
Pure China Silk black, white
and ah light and dark colors,
s u 1 1 a ble for princess 1 If
slips, etc.. all day at yd.,
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of
25c

and fronts. Immense
new, patterns,

fast UtOC-$- 1
.00 values offered

in your mind the best suit seen this
season at $35 come here and find its at $25, and
the is broad not to

find styles

in front with braid
and ideas also

with and waist lines in the baclL Very

shirts with side bacK and side front
a of

and Coats lined with
satin. to suits at $35,

Pretty little party and dancing Dresses, made of chiffon over net; low neck and short
sleeves; the waist line finished with crushed belt and sash. The bodice', chiffon
draped over lace, and the sleeves and neck are finished with dantiest of C "1 1 Q C
bead all the pretty colors"; best $25.00 values, onlyP

Raincoats for women and misses being shown in full variety. Made of double tex-

ture rubber interlined fabrics; tan and black and white Scotch heather also
tan and oxford Priestley in slipon styles. By far the most attractive line

these outer garments shown in this city. Equal to $18.50 5 1 C 00and $20.00 values offered here at the low of, each, only V

Children's made of fine Australian plated wool, fine ribbed weave; ruff
"17" nnnlr n A flnot jtaWlinal ornr wViitf hrnwn flnrl t.fln ! sizes 1 f OII Clft., V UCLO. OllU IsVUU ai JIM f " 7 -

from 6 to 14 years; regular up to $4.00, for this

at $11.75
JIaekinaw Coats for women and misses, made with
reversible collars, patch pockets and belt ; come in
plain red, brown, tan and in beautiful plaids. The
fabric is a soft all-wo- ol "I r7tZ
cloth; $1650 value, at -- '-

s
Fels
sale 3 caKes for 13c
Gold Dust, 20c

5c
Sal 18 25c

20c
2 for 15c

Gloss pKg. at 5c
2 for 15c

Bon Ami, 4 only 30c
20c
20c

only 30c

all by

Fine 54 Cf
and black and colors; $2

New blue Serges an of
new and navy 7Qr

lilnps- - hest at everv mice, from to

wide

Cheviot
Suitings

IS

FAMILY OF J. INGRAM SHELTER
FKIEXD.

Detective Hawley Restores Child to

Parents Who Xot to
Treat Her

True to deductions made by
Hawley. Edna Hlslop. 13 years

old. ince from her
home at SOB Rodney avenue, was

in the. house of a neighbor. She
was to her yesterday.

The. family of J. 394 Monroe
street, had her.

that a boy was seen
a note under the door of the HIs-lo- p

home, telling the that the
girl was in good Detective Haw-

ley pursued his inquiries among the
boys of the until he
found who the was. It

to be one of the Ingram fam-

ily.
TVhen he arrived at the house, the

found the on the
point of the facts to
someone. They had the girl
after their daughter, a schoolmate, had
invited ber to leave borne and llva wiLtt

$1 Shirts
Hti1! percale Shirts plain

pleated
variety of Fall

colors, perfect
for

Toi

35 Tailored Suits
Holtz' and

Pictare yoa've anywhere
you'll equal

variety enough surely yoa're compelled
exercise "Hobson's choice." You'll severely tailored

plain buttoning' slightly cutaway effects,
binding, numerous NorfolK semi-dre- ss effects

velvet collars raised
attractive pressed cluster
pleats adding slight fullness. Hade Corduroy, Diagonals,
Serges, Cheviots Mixtures. guaranteed
SKinner's Equal selling' elsewhere here$25

at $1 1.95
satin

trimming; "gaslight

$15
now

mixtures;
Cravenettes

indispensable
elsewhere; price

To $4
Sweaters,

values specialized

Coats

mackinawfljl
specialized onlyPA

"Wash Day"
Grocery Special

Naptha Soap, special
price

pacKag'e
Bottle Blueing', bottle

Soda, pounds
Borax Chips, pacKag'e
Dutch Cleanser,

Starch,
Sapolio, special

pKg's.
Citrus Wash'g Powder
Grandma Fow'd Soap
"SKat," pKg's.

New Coatings

$2 Yd
sponged;

Yd
midnight

EDNA

DAUGHTER'S

hands.

neighborhood

To $25 Coats Only
's and 94 and full-leng- th Coats of hou-cle- s,

diagonals, two-tone- d materials and chinchilla;
coat collar or high muffler collar; also "Johnny" Coats

boucle, lined with green satin ; motor 1 2 QC
coats and others; to $25 values, at only P A

Floor
Bargain Store
30c bl. 9-- 4 Sheeting' at 21c
55c stand, Sheets
14c Pillow Cases only 10c

8c Outing Flannel only 4c
30c China SilK at 15c
8c Apron Ginghams at 6c
25c Embroideries only 7c
12 l-- 2c Trim'g Braids 2c
12 l-- 2c Outing Flannel 9c
18c Kimono 12 l-- 2c

15c Cotton Suiting's at 5c
50c to 75c Belts only 14c
$1-$1.- 50 Hand Bag's 57c
5c School Sponges at lc

Sounds too

is, being
ground Yorks

closed
two

shapes, new
effects, new

of the smartest fabrics shown
or great sale

the most line in Portland. All the new
ideas diagonal boncles, plain Scotch tweeds, zibel-lin- e

stripes, mannish mixtures, and cheviots. Immense range
patterns and Priced special $4.50 per yard, down to

Broadcloths $1.50
inches wide, shrunk fijl

grade

Blue Serges 79c to $2
in almost limitless variety

qualities;
values $2

HOME

communicating

HoSiz
Corner," Fifth Washington:

$25

$25 Party Dresses

Splendid New Raincoats

Children's Sweaters $1.98

Mackinaw $16.95

Sixth Pattern Hats
To $15.00 Values

7.

milliners
Display

trimmings.

priced $7.45

New Dress Goods for Fall
incomparable showing American

European manufacturers, specially priced Monday's offering.

The

UISLOP

Absolutely magnificent
chinchillas,

Broadcloth, P.v

beautiful;

$1.25 Poplins 89c the Yd
Handsome new Poplins, black and every OQ.
wanted color; sold everywhere at $1.25; atO'
75c Novelty Suitings 49c
Novelty Suitings, Serges and Panamas;
variety standard and stylish A Q
best 75c values, on sale Monday at low of"'

Monday morning we will place on sale pieces of
New $1.50 and g'ant quality Cheviot Suiting's most popular

cotn shown this season for stylish women's
ffZ.UU, o4-inc- il range all darK colors and mixtures. These

goods are inches are excellent values7Q at $1.50 to $2 yard. Monday'
sale at extremely low price per

Promise
TTnkindly.

De-

tective
missing- Tuesday

restored parents
Ingram.

harbored
Learning slip-

ping

messenger
proved

detective Ingrams

sheltered

Women misses'

VJ.J

size 39c

only

Fl'n'l

effects;

fully wide
offer them

great yard

them. They were given to 'believe that
the child was mistreated at home.

At the Hislop home there was great
joy when led the lost child to
the door. He counselled that it would
not be wise to discipline her for the
escapade, and the
agreed with, this view.

The girl left home, after an
attempt her mother to her.
Immediate were made to the
police, but all efforts to find the child
were until yesterday.

DRAIN SCHOOLS TO OPEN

Building Formerly Occupied by

to Be Csed.

Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
The opening of the public school in this
city on will be a event,
and . with great by
the people. The scnool was

the Central Normal
and now Is the of

the It is fully for
normal school and will be
utilised in the high school work.

Q. M. the prin-
cipal, was here last year.

C. Lea. of Vermont, will be
principal and will head the

and history department; Miss
C B. Miller will teach com-
position and The grade

are Miss Estelle E. Hopkins,
of Duluth. Minn.; Miss Meda
Miss Mae Cluno and Miss Gladys

staff.

"

of

4

of

by

W.

V"

almost to be true but

it and it's due to on the
one of New lead-

ing out his entire line
of Hats no are alike
but all are new

Over 100 to

choose from ; values up to
$15.00, for this sale

An
for

shown
in

of QQ.
colors. from

army,

at
here

at
good

of colors

75 ele- -
new the

'
of the new

54
per We for

the of,

se-

creted

parents

Hawley

parents readily

Tuesday,
punish

appeals

fruitless

Xor-m- al

DRAIN,

Monday special
attended interest

building
formerly School
building, property

district. equipped
training,

Professor Sprague.
Professor

assist-
ant lan-
guage

English
literature.

teachers Tracy,

Mackey the

good

when

very

heavy

all-wo- ol

French

price

wear

and

College

complete

s
79c

i

RECORDS CLEAR JUSTICE

FILES SHOW BAILIFF MISTAKEN

IX MCDOWELL CASE.

Mr. Olson 'Charges That Informant
Is Bitter Because of Ruling

Against Him in Court.

Records of the Justice Court show
conclusively that Injustice has been
done Justice Fred Olson in the state-
ment of Richard Detch, bailiff of the
grand Jury, that Cnarles McDowell, a
laborer, held to answer for passing bad
checks, was in prison from May 15

until September 9 without a transcript
having been sent up in his case. That
such a delay did occur from August 7

until September $ is shown by the
record and is admitted by the Justice
Court officers, as an oversight on their
part.

The statement of Deich is that the
transcript was dated May 15, but did
not reach him until September . The
Justice Court records show that the
complaint and warrant were issued
May 15, and that the warrant lay in the
hands of the Constable for over two
months before McDowell was found.
Late in July he was arrested and asked
for a delay in order that he might
make good bis shortage. Following

Store
Fail Openin
In order thoroughly establish this "Portland's SilK Store" we inaugurate an
introductory sale department tomorrow merits the attention every

discriminating' womaiTwithin reaching distance of this Every new weave
and coloring Known to the silKmaKer's art will be found here at a guaranteed

price than same quality can be duplicated elsewhere. Investigate sale.

$3 Charmeuse Silk at $2 25
Handsome new 40-in- eh "Charmeuse," the most popu-

lar silken fabric of the season. Other stores flJO
ask $3.00 for the same quality we sell at

$2:50 Crepe Meteor $1.98
Crepe Meteor, 40 inches wide, all colors to Cjl QO
choose from; the real $2.50 quality, only ?- -

$1.50 Crepe de Chine at 98c
Tomorrow we offer Crepe de Chine Silk of beautiful

.quality, in full line of colors and black; $1.50QO
quality, specialized for tomorrow at low price of'"'
$1.50 Silk Poplins Only 89c
Full yard-wid- e Silk Poplins, all street and evening
shades in the line; best known $1.50 quality, of- - QQ
fered for Monday's sale at price of, yardOC

$1.50

i sale anloi nary for or
etc are

to
- satin fine

old
the the every

Sale of
You

u j
Rugs

All-wo- ol Wilton Velvet
Rugs, 9x12 feet, new Fall

and flor-S?- "l Q Cf
values P

at
Colored white, cream and
ecru grounds; allover and

36 wide; our 1
best 25c values, price

Table $1.29
Extra heavy large size Tapestry Ta-

ble Covers, heavily
blues, greens and reds; Ck

values, special

Extra fleeced twill Blankets,
70x80 inches ; fancy colored borders ;

our best $350 values, A
for this sale at

the this was allowed and the
case was continued to August 5

then to August 7. On that day, having
failed to the he waived

and was held to the
grand The were made
on the complaint in the usual way, but
were overlooked for finally

forwarded 9.
u- - i fAAijnn. An th nart nf rfJch. be

cause of being against in a case
in which he appeared as uuniej
before Mr. is given by the Jus- -
(.., - - nrtlhahlA I'D I1BO nf ttlA IT fl R I -

ent eagerness to ventilate and mis
state the in inis case, ueicii, wi
Justice Olson, escaped being
fined for contempt, on account of slurr-
ing on leaving the court-
room at the conclusion of the case.

- to Success.
Edward Bok in the

The: helps success that
I have ever found worth while are,

to have a purpose then a
to work for it. That is the

main thing. Coincident be a real-
ization of the absolute necessity of

health and an absorbing interest
or hobby entirely different from
pursuits.

Too Soon to
Opinion.

"Have you a good cook now?"
"I know. I haven't been home

One Britlth poblLhln firm alone lJiuei
600,000,000 of periodical- -

Outines
Oh Sixth Floor 2000 yards
mill fleeced Heavy Outings,
standard width. limit
to customer. 8c values at
the low price of only"

light colors

values

g Sale New Silks
in this of

and
less this

low

$1.50 Satin Messaline
Full Messaline of
the wanted colorings. Exceptional qual- -

ity, on here Monday, the yard, for

Silks at 89c
New fancy Silks for dresses and excIu-O- Q

sive novelties; values fully up to at onlyOV

New yard-wid- e Chiffon Taffetas, in plain and change-
able colors. Guaranteed a positive qual-Q-Q

ity, offered Monday the low prico of,

$2.00 Silks $1.25
Handsome Brocade Silks, especially for
waists and of the qual- - 1 OC
ity, specialized for Monday at, yd., only P 1

r Monday morning" we on extraordi-Kjn- e

iJiig lot of Fancy SilKs suitable afternoon
fUIT nin8 dresses, linings, Included some

Wortn Up yl.OU exquisite novelties in print warp Taffetas, fancy

D Messalines, waterproof Foulards Jac-Mond- ay

rer Yard guards. There is positively not an pattern or un--
desirable color in on contrary piece

R

$19.50
Colonial

patterns,

al effects; $25

Scrim
Scrims,

bordered
designs,

special

Covers

Blankets $2.49
heavy

CJ

cover shortage,
examination

jury.
one

September

ruled

tacts
narrowly

made

Keystone

only

first,
willingness

must

good
one's

Tell.

don't
since breakfast."

copies

8c 4c

very

store.

special

yard-wid- e line

sale

$1.50 Fancy
waists;

$1.25 Chiffon Taffeta

at

Brocade
designed

dresses; best

is the and most for dress purposes.
There are only a few worth only $1, butjnostof
the lot made to sell at $1.25 and $1.50. We
a large quantity from a retiring manufac-
turer at our to maKe Mon- -

the SilK Day we offer them at

School Needs
5c 5 for only 5c
10c Pencil only 4c
5c Composition Boards 4 c

5c Note BooKs at only 4c
15c-2- 0c Slates 10c

5c Pen at only 4c
5c Sponges, at lc
5c Crayons, at 4 c

5c InK and Mucilage at 4c
5c at 4c

10c Assorted Pens only 7c

$1$1.50 Fountain Pens 79c

it to yourself to our Great Fourth Drapery

Goods before elsewhere ine "
$25

conventional

25c 15c

fringed;
IatPiA,

for

being

Olson,

89c

only"7

89c

yardOv

waists,

choicest wanted
pieces

bought

price,
Greatest

Pencils,
Tablets

Covered
Holders

special
special,

Assorted Erasers

$20 Rugs $12.50
Heavy seamless wool Tapestry Brus-

sels Bugs, 9x12 feet ; a very service-

able and rich: colored (J?--
! O Efl

rug; $20 values, K A v
30c Cretonne 19c
Fancy yard-wid- e Cretonne, all new
Fall patterns, for draperies, cur-

tains, shirtwaist boxes, etc. " Q,
30c values, special, yard, only A

Couch
large Couch" Covers,

60x100 inches; very rich
and p atte rns; durable "J QO
quality, values, at Pt'$4 Blankets $2.98
Woolnap Blankets, heavily napped;
very warm; finished with satin rib-

bon binding; $4 values, fiO QO
special at low price of

EAST NOW IS

BUSINESS CONDITIONS POINT TO

ERA OF PROSPERITT.

Edgar W. Smith, Home From East-

ern Pleased With Prospects.

Portland In High Favor.

"Business conditions in East are
most satisfactory, and indications point
to an era of prosperity," said Edgar
, I r" f - J n. a CM fit t Vl f.. oiuiiu, vicijvu -

Equitable Life Assurance who
returned from a trip to New York

and other cities.
"Polities is not much of a

figure with trade. This lis evident
when it is shown that the aemanu ior
virtually all is much
better than It was at this time last
year.

"The Middle West will be unusually
nnonAma thin vr Tn Nebraska.
Iowa and Kansas there are
crops of wheat, oats ana iruii. wesum
conditions have been all year
i . i . m thA wraat-flrrowln-

of big crops were
grown, but more or ieao aauiase -- no
done by the rains.

"Oregon is being well advertised in
the East, and hundreds of are

planning to come to mm uwie u.uu

Oa the Baleoar Best 7c
American Prints in large line
of dark and and
patterns. Best 'e51rat only'- -

to as
that

and

complete all
QQp

$1.50,

new

C:, will place

soft
and

lot;

and
day

Tapestry
colorings

the

has

now

49c
Sale of Laces
75c m Cltiny l.nce, matched
sets: Florentine. Maltese and Clnuy
patterns, 8 V to 7 Inches wide.OC-specializ- ed

for this sale, yard tiM.8 Novrlty I,aoe Edges, Bands
and points, Italian Venise and Kn-po-

Laces to 7 Inches In - "TQ
width, specialized Monday l A I 7
SOe Irish I.aers Fine quality, nar-no-w

picot edges, beading and Inser-
tion, to one Inch wide; special- - 1Q.
Ized Monday at low price of X 7
H1.S9 Yenlae I.aee New patterns,
edges and bands: white or ecru: some
VanDyke pattern; offered spe- - QQ.
clal for Monday at low price of Oft
SI.40 Garniture. New bead orna-
ments and garnitures of crystal
beads; various shapes . and QQ.
sizes; specialized for Monday

1.D8 Bordered and Marqui-
settes, 40 inches wide; white grounds
with pretty patterns in pink,
blue, lavender and. maize colorings.
For o v e r and tf

evening gowns; Monday ifi.JI

ugs and Draperies
FWJSKofRugs andowe inspect

buying you nna mat noiu amre -- "J-

inches

$2.50

custom,
and

notations
month,

remarks

Strand.
toward

London

CovVs$1.98

0PT1STIC

products

favorable

offered

Satin

$1.25

$2.00

en

was

own

only

Extra

$3.50

Trip,

Society,

Eastern
cutting

finished

immense

sections Canada,

people

Chirfons

various

flounces

$25 Rugs $16.75
Seamless Axminster Rugs, very close-l- v

woven; deep all-wo- ol nap;' 9x12
feet; this seasbn's best ffil C 7
designs; $25 values, al S3t '
20c Silko-ine-

s 12c
Yard-wid- e Silkolines of extra fine
quality; light and dark floral ef-

fects; best 20c values, spe- - O
cialized for this sale at only

Portieres at $2.29
Heavy Tapestry Portieres, standard
size, two-ton- e greens and reds, heav-

ily fringed at bottom; IJO OQ
$3.50 values, special for M.i?
$4WoolBats$3.25
Sanitary Wool Bats, all one piece,
three parts; size is 72x84 inches; a
$4.00 value, specialized lJO OC
for this sale at only, ea.

invest in farm lands. Portland has a
fine reputation among the financial in-

terests of New York and other Eastern
cities. Portland's big growth was dis-
cussed every place I visited."

AUTOMOBILE RIDER HELD

Man Charged With Using Car With-

out Owner's Consent.

ASTORIA, Or., SeDt 14. (Special.)
In the Justice Court today David
Bulshaw was held under $25 ball to
await the action of the Circuit Court
grand Jury on a charge of using an
automobile without the consent of the
owner.

The defendant and three others were
arrested for taking an automobile,
which was standing on Commercial
street, and going on a Joyrlde, during
which they had a collision and dam-
aged the machine. The three othe s
settled the case against them by pay-
ing 75 each to repair the damage ana
$5 court costs. A warrant has been
issued for another young man, who was
a member of the party, but he has
not yet been apprehended.

Aged Albany Man Dies.
ALBANY, Or., Sept 14. (Special.)

Jack Harrison, for the last two years
Janitor of the Cuslck Bank building in
this city, died last evening at St. Mary's
Hospital, at the age of 70 years. He
was born in England and came to this
country about 25 years ago.


